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Unless a Woman Is Willing to Be Con. 

tent With a Coat Blouse and Sep- 

arate Skirt She Must Include 

That Article of Apparel in 

Wardrobe This Winter. 
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vised for her 

hates velour and never 

factory. 

stage, whith was 

Since then the 

have given the best 

thought to developing it 

thing satisfying, and they have 

ceeded. The modern version of 

old fabric Is good to look at and 

to wear, but it is costly, Many rea- 

sons conmsibute to that fact. The price 

of labor. the price of the looms and 

the difficulty of procuring a large 

amount of perfect wenving. 

Artistic Colorings. 

The colorings In velour are most 

artistic, The threads take the deep 

rich dyes in a manner that pleases the 

heart of the dyer. Evidently, there is 
a plentiful sapply of dyeing matter 

somewhere, not only in this country, 

but in France, for the season will be 

Nie remembers it 
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wir time and 
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conspicuous for its brilliancy in color- | 
ing. Burgundy, bottle green, brown 

and copper, purple and gray have been 

tried out In several shades that were 

heretofore considered almost lmpossi- 
ble, and the result is admirable, 

There is one tailored suit ‘called 
Charles the Sixth that is built of a 
wonderful shade of gray in velour, In 

which the half-long chemise coat is 

girdled up below the hips in a medieval | 
manner that is new to us and very 

interesting. It presents a new treats 

ment of the cont for street wear and 

gives the dressmakers something to of- 

fer that is quite out of the convention. | 
al. Bernard Is responsible for it. 

Many Like the Short Jacket. 
There ure a few short coats In the 

street suits, and it Is remarkable how 
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The designers have lavished 
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that is why been per 

suaded into often buying them instead 

of the suit. Put the mind upon 

this top coat. Cheruit invented it and 

our dressmakers are swiftly engaged 

in copying it. It is of tomato red 

velour, There i8 a long vest of kolinskl 

in the natu ul yellow tone, The folds 

of the velour fall at the back like a 
cape worn by the men in the fifteenth 

century. The fullness over the shoul- 

der falls over the arms to the elbow 
land there is placed the armhole into 
iwhich is put a tight sleeve that exe 

tends well over the wrist, At each 

[ide of the cape Is a slit for the hands 
{to reach a pocket in the fur vest, and 
{by keeping the hands in these pockets 
{most of the time the cape is turned 

{lute a snug coat. 

(Copyright, 1918, by ths McClure News. 
paper Syndieass.) 

New Bags From Old Gloves. 

A clever Frenchwomhn has digcov. 
ered that old gloves, taken to pieces, 

stained a good color, nnd sewn togeth- 

er in Ee shapes with some or 

| namental stitching, either in silk or 
(beads, make charming handbags. 
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Cats and Kerosene 
If your Tabby were an alley cat 

and had to eat any old scraps in- 
tead of good milk and choice tid- 

bite 5, she wouldn't have that smooth, 
velve ty fur and you wouldn't hear 
that low, contented purr. 
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This super-refined and perfectly puri- 
fied kerosene doesn’t smell, smoke and 
char the wick like other kir cinds usualy do. 

In an oil heater i 
comfortable 

yet restful li 
way on u 
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Pullman or Freight ? 

No one would think of riding in a 
freight car if he could enjoy the 
comfort of a big, comfortable easy 

riding Pullman parlor car. 

Many manufacturers still continue 
to use them. 

The Overland does not. The 75 B 
Overland has the latest type of 
cantilever shock absorbing 
springs. As a result it is one of 
the easiest riding carsin theworld. 

So with automobiles. Most of the 
popular priced cars ride like 

freight cars. This is due to the One demonstration will prove this. 
old fashioned type of spring. $6351. o. b. Toledo. 

GEORGE H. EMERICK, Dealer 
BELL PHONE 9-R4 CENTRE HALL, PA. 

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio 
“Made in U. S.A. -   

    
      

    
   


